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Abstract 

The electron beam flue gas treatment technology was invented in Japan in 1970's. The paper presents the 
outlook of the Japanese activities on the development and present state of EBFGT technology. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This year, in 2007, IAEA is celebrating its 50th anniversary. IAEA was established in 1957 on 
the basis of President Eisenhower’s speech of “Atoms for Peace” in UN General Assembly in 1953. 
The Statute of IAEA states “The Agency shall seek to accelerate and enlarge the contribution of 
atomic energy to peace, health and prosperity throughout the world”. Promotion of radiation and 
isotope applications in health-care, agriculture, environmental protection and industry is one of the 
most important pillars of the Agency activities. It is noted that the Polish government hosted the first 
Agency conference on isotope and radiation application in 1959. 

 

 

FIG. 1. Photo from first IAEA conference in Warsaw, Poland 

This IAEA Technical Meeting in Warsaw on environmental protection by using radiation is 
organized harmonizing very well with the Statute and timely as environmental degradation is seriously 
concerned worldwide.  
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2.  NEEDS OF CLEANING COAL BURNING FLUE-GASES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

OECD’s ‘World Energy Outlook 2006’ projected the world electricity demand will be doubled 
by 2030, and China as well as India see the fastest growth in demand. Coal fired power generation has 
the largest share of 40%, while nuclear 16%, and will further increase to 44% in 2030. In China power 
demand is increasing at high rate of 15% per year, and 65% of power is generated by coal polluting 
environment by SO2, NOx and ashes. In India per capita consumption of power is still very low of 
600kW for a year increasing at high rate of 7% per year, and coal-fired power shares about 65% high. 

 

 

FIG. 2. Main sources of energy in 2004 and 2030 (by IEA) 

According to the report of World Bank, world total emission of SO2 per year will be increasing 
to 80 million tons per year in 2020 which may cause serious environmental pollution. Therefore, clean 
coal technology (CCT) development is of great importance. Electron beam technology for removing 
both SO2 and NOx from coal fired power plants is one of promising candidates of CCT. 

3.  ELECTRON ACCELERATOR APPLICATION GROWING IN INDUSTRY IN JAPAN 

In Japan more than 250 electron accelerators are used in industry for production of value added 
polymer materials, sterilization of medical products and food packaging, and curing of surface 
coatings/printing. About 90% of automobile tires are produced by the use of electron beams, and most 
of heat resistant wires are made by using electron beam crosslinking. Radiation grafting of monomers 
to polymeric materials are used for the production of polymer membrane for battery separator and 
deodorant. More recently in 2004 new hydrogel wound dressing production by using low energy 
(300keV) accelerator has been penetrated in commercial market, which achieves faster healing rate of 
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wounds. In Japan, however, these applications of radiation technology benefiting society are not 
widely known by the public. 

 

 

FIG. 3. Application of electron accelerators in the industry in Japan. 

4.  DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRON BEAM TECHNOLOGY FOR CLEANING FLUE GASES OF 
COAL AND OIL BURNING POWER STATION 

In 1972 JAEA, former JAERI, Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment first 
demonstrated electron beam process using small continuous flow type plant of 60 Nm3/h that 600-900 
ppm of SO2 and 80ppm NOx were removed by 80% and 90%, respectively with absorbed dose of 40 
kGy. Following the demonstration, extensive basic research was conducted to elucidate reaction 
mechanism of SO2 and NOx removals by radiation. 

After 1975 Ebara Corporation and JAEA Takasaki demonstrated how to convert SO2 and NOx 
to dry powder of ammonium sulphates and ammonium nitrates which are collected by ESP and can be 
used as agricultural fertilizer. The pilot plant of cleaning flue gas from steel sintering furnace was 
successfully operated to remove 95% of SO2 and 80% of NOx at a capacity of 3000 m3/h.  

In 1993 collaboration of Ebara Corporation, JAEA Takasaki and Chubu Power Co. have 
successfully demonstrated in large scale pilot plant of 12 000 m3/h removing 94% of SO2 and 80% of 
NOx in exhaust gases from high sulphur heavy oil burning power station. 

Economic analysis of the results indicated that construction and operation cost of treatment 
plant of flue gas using accelerator was 20% less than that of combination of conventional FGD and 
SCR. In 1997 Ebara Corporation then constructed a commercial scale plant in Chengdu in China to 
remove SO2 and NOx with capacity of 300 000 m3/h flue gas containing 1800 ppm SO2 and 400 ppm 
NOx from coal burning power station of 90 MW (Fig. 3). 
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FIG. 4. EBFGT industrial plant in Chengdu, China by Ebara Co. 

Two units of electron accelerator of 800 keV x 400 mA were used. The plant was successfully 
operated to achieve its design performance to remove 80% and 20% at the absorbed dose of 4 kGy. 
The by-products of agricultural fertilizer of 7700 tons were produced for 5 year operation by 2002. 
The quality and composition of products were carefully compared with commercial chemical fertilizer 
to be found comparable with them. Economic analysis by Ebara and Chengdu group indicates that 
construction cost of the plant is about US$ 108 per kW of power plant capacity and running cost is 
US$ 0.001 per 1 kWh production which seems reasonable and competitive. 

Ebara Corporation constructed commercial plant for cleaning exhaust gas from high sulphur oil 
burning power station of 220 MW of Chubu Power Co. in 1998 to clean 620 000 Nm3/h of flue gas 
(Fig. 5). During test operation of the plant, Ebara faced serious problems of continuous operation of 6 
large capacity electron accelerators of 800 keV x 500 mA due to break down of power-supply of 800 
keV x 1 A. The Accelerator manufacture could not make appropriate improvement limited in duration 
of time to assure continuous operation for one year without break down of power-supply at 800 keV. 
The contract of Ebara with Chubu Power Company was finally cancelled due to time constraint for 
starting operation of the power plant. Similar power source break down happened in Poland for the 
plant in Pomorzany power station, but solved by reducing energy from 800 keV to 700 keV. 
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FIG. 5.View on commercial EBFGT plant at Chubu Power Co., Japan. 

Major issues for design and installation of industrial scale plant have been well described by 
Prof. Chmielewski in the recent IAEA publication entitled with ‘Radiation Processing: Environmental 
Protection’. Experience in Japan indicates the sensitive components of plant are electron accelerator 
and ESP for continuous operation of industrial plant for appropriate period of time without break 
down. Manufacturing large capacity ranging from 500 to 1000 kW and reliable accelerator at 
reasonable cost is the most crucial challenge for future expansion of this technology in industrial use. 

There are not many manufactures of electron accelerator of this kind worldwide. It is desirable 
that the Agency will take initiative to encourage manufactures to share information and cooperate to 
develop new design of accelerator to meet these needs. In view of important advantages of the 
technology and situation of several countries planning industrial scale plants installation such as 
Indonesia, Bulgaria, Saudi Arabia and Malaysia, further improvement of reliability of accelerator is 
urgently required. 

In Poland industrial scale electron beam flue gas treatment plant is being operated at the 
Pomorzany power station to clean 270 000 Nm3/h for 7 years by overcoming several troubles with 
accelerators and ESP by tireless efforts of relevant engineers and staff including IAEA. Experiences 
with the plant should be shared with₂ the Agency’s member states. It should be also noted that this 
world first industrial scale plant has been achieved by effort and collaboration between Poland, IAEA 
and Japan among scientists, engineers, administrators and diplomats, and their financial supports. This 
Agency Technical Cooperation Project has demonstrated one of the most remarkable socio-economic 
benefits in application of nuclear technology for environmental protection. 

In China two industrial scale exhaust gas treatment plants have been constructed by cooperation 
of the government, power companies and Ebara Corporation. A new industrial scale treatment plant is 
under construction at Jinfeng Power Station near Beijing. 

For Bulgaria, the Agency and Government of Japan through JAERI have supported installation 
of pilot scale plant of 10,000 Nm3/h at the Maritsa East 2 power plant to treat exhaust gas containing 
high SO2 of 5000 ppm from burning high sulphur lignite coal. Three electron accelerators with one 
power supply were donated from JAERI Takasaki. The plant has been well operated to achieve SO2 
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removal of 87 to 97% and NOx removal of 85 to 90%. By-product was found to be a good quality 
fertilizer. 

 

5.  DISTINCT ADVANTAGES OF ELECTRON BEAM FLUE GAS TREATMENT FOR 
THERMAL POWER PLANT 

Followings are advantages proven by demonstration plants operation. 

– Dry process: Conventional FGD(flue gas desulphurization) needs large amount of fresh water 
scrubbing flue gases and following treatment of waste water, while EB process is 
essentially dry,  

– Simultaneous removals of SO2 and NOx: Simpler than conventional FDG₂combined with SCR 
(selective catalytic reduction) for NOx removal,  

– Usable by-product as agricultural fertilizer: By-product of conventional FGD is gypsum which is 
not usable in some countries but wastes. 

6.  REMOVALS OF DIOXIN FROM MUNICIPAL WASTE INCINERATOR PLANT FLUE GAS 
IN JAPAN 

In Japan control of dioxin content in waste incineration plant flue gas has changed to be much 
stricter (from 80 ng/m3 to 1 ng/m3) in 2002. The pilot plant of 1000 m3/h was installed in the city of 
Takasaki for treatment of flue gas from municipal waste incineration plant. Using one self-shielded 
electron accelerator of 300 keV x 40 mA, 90% dioxin could be decomposed with 14 kGy. However 
this electron beam technology was not practically used because of delay in establishing the technology 
for the transfer to industrial application (Fig 6). 

 

 

FIG. 6. EBFGT pilot plant of waste incineration flue gas treatment 
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7.  REMOVALS OF VOC BY ELECTRON BEAMS IN JAPAN 

Some volatile organic compounds (VOC) such as benzene, formaldehyde and trichloro-ethylene 
are hazardous for human and environment. JAEA Takasaki group has found that trichloro-ethylene of 
200 - 300 ppm in air can be decomposed nearly 100% with absorbed dose less than 5 kGy, and 
formaldehyde of 1500 ppm in air can be effectively decomposed in much shorter time than that by 
catalytic thermal decomposition. Ground water in some areas is contaminated by trichloroethylene. 
The contaminated water is bubbled by air to remove trichloroethylene, which is absorbed by active 
carbon. This active carbon treatment is not efficient because absorbed trichloroethylene is to be 
decomposed by additional steps. Self-shielded electron accelerator of low energy should be used for 
VOC removals improving economic competitiveness (Fig. 7). 

Aromatic VOC such as benzene and xylene are stable against radiation and not easily 
decomposed. The JAEA group reported 90% of 10 ppm xylene in flue gas is decomposed with 10 
kGy. 

 

 

FIG. 7. Decomposition of TCE by electron beam. 


